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and they forgot all about the referee.
They fought viciously out of every
clinch, despite admonitions to break
cleanly, and roughed each other
around the ring. Sherman's nose and
lips were battered at the end, while
Welling had only a slight scratch on
the eye.

It was a fight, a cracking mill, and
laid all over some of the
championship affairs seen recently.

Jimmy Kilroy, the North Side fight
manager, who has actively
the fight game in the welterweight
class, will clash with Otto Sieloff at
Gary, Ind., Nov. 23, in what promises
to be a bang-u- p mill, with plenty of
heavy battling.

Kilroy has been in active training
recently and his five year absence
from the ring does not seem to have
affected his judgment of distance or
the power of his mitts. Both of these
boys work on South Water street and
commission men are putting up con-
siderable coin on their choices.

Jimmy is also keeping his hand in
as a manager, having matched
Frankie Banner, his middleweight, to
meet Jake" Allen in a private bout
Nov. 10. The men will weigh in at
156 pounds at 3 o'clock and fight ten
rounds.

Umpire Clarence (Brick) Owens
has been signed by the American
league. He has worked for two years
in the American ass'n.

Our local high schools are follow-
ing the lead of colleges and entering
protests about players. The hot one
now is against Blueitt negro half
back of Lane, who, it is claimed by
some prep officials, is over 21.

The 1915 football season, with
more upsets and surprises than any
season in a long time, may also bring
out that the greatest teams in the
country are not to be found in the
east, but in the northwest

The northwest has already created
a sensation. The Oregon Aggies
jumped half way across the continent
and walloped the Michigan Aggies 20
to 0. The Michigan Aggies had de- -
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Tfeated Yost's Michigan university
eleven, 24 to 0.

And yet the Oregon Aggie eleven is
not the best in the northwest Wash-
ington State-- , coached by Dietz, who
won fame under the name of Lone-st- ar

when he was with the Carlisle
Indians, walloped the Oregon Aggies,
29 to 0.

On comparative scores the Oregon
Aggies are miles ahead of Michigan
university and by the same token
Washington State is away ahead of,
the Oregon Aggies. Perhaps, then,
Washington is the equal of Prince-
ton, Harvard, Pittsburgh and Cornell.

Football men of the northwest
have always claimed their teams have
been beating elevens as good as the
big teams of the east. They have
also claimed that the best raw grid-
iron material in the country is to be
found in the northwest, where there
are dozens, of big, strong, willing
clean-livin- g youths, ranging from 175
to 200 pounds.

The best material in the northwest,
on account of the large enrollment of
students, is to be found at Oregon
University and Oregon Agricultural
college. Yet Gilmour Dobie, Wash-
ington university coa'ch, has turned
out teams that the big elevens of the
northwest have not beaten in seven
years. And Dobie, with his great
team, is charged with being afraid to
meet Washington State this year.

r Perhaps, some of the best coaches
m the country are to be found in the
northwest, too.

Great football has been played on
the coast for years, but northwestern
players are never recognized in

selections made by eastern-
ers and the teams are seldom given
a great deal of credit The Oregon-Michig- an

battle gave the northwest
its first chance to break into eastern
limelight

A better chance is still to come.
The Syracuse eleven, the heaviest In
the country, will play the Oregon
Aggies Dec. 1, while on a trip to the

i coast The score'of Syracuse against

ag- -
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